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ABSTRACT
Minimizing Leakage in Thin Walled Structures Printed through
Selective Laser Melting
Andrew Spencer Yap
In this project, the scan strategy of selective laser melting
(SLM) for thin walled structures was investigated by changing laser
parameters and tool path. Producing thin walled structures is difficult
due to defects such as warpage and porosity. A layer on the SLM 125
consists of hatch volume, fill contours, and borders, however, for thin
walls, hatch volume can become unavailable, resulting in a solely
border/fill contour laser tool path.
Three central composite designs (CCD) were created to
optimize the laser parameters of borders to minimize leakage rate and
porosity. The two factors changed were border laser power and
scanning speed. The center points of the CCDs were 0.24 J/mm, 0.20
J/mm, and 0.16 J/mm, respectively. This border linear energy density
value was calculated by (border laser power / border scanning speed).
A machined aluminum fixture was designed and assembled
with pneumatics to perform a pressure drop leakage test. Additionally,
micrographs of 500µm and 200µm wall thicknesses were analyzed to
study between and within layers as well as melt pool dimensions. In
the 200µm thick samples, there was delamination and insufficient
overlap in border only prints. For border only prints, a lower border
linear energy density is recommended, similar to Cal Poly’s hatch
volume optimized parameters of 0.15 J/mm.
Keywords: Additive manufacturing, 316L stainless steel, Thin walled
structures, Borders, Hatch volume, Leakage testing, Energy density
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Additive Manufacturing (AM)
Commercial Additive Manufacturing (AM) first began in 1987
with a polymer stereo-lithographic printing machine from 3D
Systems. The first metal AM process was created in 1990 using a
selective laser sintering process, with German companies developing
selective laser melting (SLM) shortly after (Ghanbari, 2020). Initially,
AM was used for rapid prototyping, however, recent research and
development have changed metal AM to rapid manufacturing. AM has
many advantages over conventional manufacturing methods such as
high freedom of design and reduction in design lead time (Ghanbari,
2020). Selective Laser Melting (SLM) has stood out to other metal
AM processes due to its high dimensional precision, good surface
integrity, and minimal waste (Ghanbari, 2020). Another popular metal
AM process is EBM or electron beam melting. The significant
difference between the two is that in EBM, the energy source is a
powerful electron beam compared to a focused laser in SLM (Swartz,
2019). Common metals used in SLM are steel, titanium, nickel-based
alloys, copper, and aluminum. Application of SLM is broad, seen in
aerospace, energy, biomedical, and automotive industries (Ghanbari,
2020).
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Main issues hindering the widespread application of SLM are
high production costs and inferior mechanical properties. The gas
atomized powder is expensive, and the layer-by-layer process is time
intensive (Ghanbari, 2020). Additionally, there is a high rate of
manufacturing failure, making the process expensive. Some problems
encountered with SLM are distortion/warpage, delamination,
cracking, high porosity, and inferior mechanical properties (Ghanbari,
2020). More in-depth issues with SLM include powder composition,
powder size, recycling of powder, part orientation, and laser
parameter hatching strategy (Kozak, 2018). A transferrable model for
finding the optimum laser parameters for a given part is extremely
desired (Ghanbari, 2020).

1.2 Selective Laser Melting (SLM)
SLM uses a process called powder bed fusion, which coats a
thin layer of powder (typically 30µm) on a build plate and selectively
melts and fuses powder based off a STL file (Yamanaka, 2019). After
the laser passes, the local melt pool cools, becomes solid, and fuses
with nearby material (Pohl, 2019). When a layer finishes, the build
plate lowers by another layer, with a new evenly spread layer of
powder applied. This continues for the entire height of the part, with
the unmelted powder providing a supportive “bed” for the part
(Yamanaka, 2019).

2

Figure 1. Selective Laser Melting process (POHL , 2019).

Additionally, the excess unmelted powder is deposited into a
chute that is sieved for powder recycling (Swartz, 2019). Prior to the
start of a SLM print, the build plate is preheated, and the build
chamber is filled with an inert gas (typically argon or nitrogen). The
inert gases prevent oxidation and provide steady flow in the chamber
to get rid of unwanted by-products of the system such as soot, spatter,
and condensate (Pohl, 2019).

3

Figure 2. Heat transfer and direction of SLM (CAO ).

2. CURRENT STATE
2.1 Thin Walled Structures
Thin walled structures printed through SLM are used mostly in
the aerospace industry (Li, 2018). Additionally, thin walled parts are
light weight, have low material usage, and are compact, making them
applicable as radiators in aerospace, refrigeration, and electronic
equipment (Yuan, 2020). Acting as radiators, thin walled parts must
be thin as possible to maximize cooling effect (Liu Y. , 2018). Large
temperature gradients and high stresses cause defects in thin walled
prints such as shrinkage and warpage (Li, 2018). SLM has an
advantage over traditional manufacturing because of thin wall’s low
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rigidity and cutting force required (Li, 2018). Also, traditional
methods cannot produce the precision industry needs (Liu Y. , 2018).
The printing of thin walled structures in AM is challenging
because the laser parameters and distribution of the sections is
unknown. This is because different laser parameters produce varying
volumetric energy densities, shown in Equation 1 (Pohl, 2019). In
SLM, research also studies planar and linear energy density. Planar
energy density removes layer thickness (J/mm2) while linear energy
density removes layer thickness and hatch spacing (J/mm).
Volumetric energy density is typically used because it accounts for
many factors. “A high energy density leads to dark discoloration,
burning, edge porosity on downward facing surfaces and the extra
heat causes unwanted additional internal stresses which again result in
large distortions. A low energy density does not fully melt all powder,
leading to porous parts and inferior mechanical properties” (Pohl,
2019).

𝑉𝑜𝑙. 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝐷𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =
!"#$% '()$%

9

*+",,-,. */$$0∗2"3+4 5-#3",+$∗!"6$% 74-+8,$##

1::!2

[1]

Through a study researching the planar energy density of
density cubes, the optimized parameters of hatch volume for the SLM
125 at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo were determined (
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TABLE 1).

Table 1: Optimized Laser Parameters at Cal Poly SLO (POHL, 2019)
Build Order

Inside to outside

Hatch volume - Fill
contour - Border

Layer Thickness

30 µm

Hatching Distance

120 µm
Laser Power

Scanning Speed

Borders

75 W

312.5 mm/sec

Fill Contours

112.5 W

562.5 mm/sec

Hatch Volume

150W

1000 mm/sec

3. BACKGROUND
3.1 Borders, Fill Contours, and Hatch Volume
A layer of SLM is split into three “sections”: borders, fill
contours, and hatch volume (Figure 3) (Pohl, 2019). Borders scan the
part’s outer contour and are weld lines on the outside of the bulk
hatching. An important laser parameter is “beam compensation.”
Beam compensation makes the border account for the laser beam
diameter as well as size of the melt pool, so the part maintains
dimensional accuracy (Pohl, 2019). Fill contours ensure the bonding
between borders and hatching is sufficient, melting remaining loose
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powder particles. Most of a scan is hatch volume, where the hatches
are stripe or chess-board pattern and hatch distance varies to ensure
full solidification of a part (Pohl, 2019). Hatch volume seeks to
achieve dense parts at high build rates while borders give the part a
better surface finish/roughness (Brown, Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016).
These three sections have different laser parameters such as laser
power and scanning speed.

Figure 3. Borders, Fill Contours, and Hatch Volume (POHL , 2019).

3.2 SLM Build Processor
This project focuses on border and fill contour parameters,
making it important to understand the various parameters that can be
adjusted on Materialise Magics, the software build processor. Borders
have a total of 5 parameters: beam compensation, number of borders,
border distance, inside out, and total fill (Materialise, 2016). Beam
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compensation is pivotal to maintain geometrical accuracy of a part.
Additionally, it is important to have an optimal border distance to
account for overlap between neighboring melt pools.

Figure 4. Borders Magics Overview (MATERIALISE , 2016).
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Figure 5. Beam Compensation for borders (MATERIALISE , 2016).

Figure 6. Inside Out and Total Fill of borders (MATERIALISE , 2016).
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Figure 7. Number of Borders and Border Distance (MATERIALISE , 2016).

Fill Contours have a total of 3 laser parameters: fill contour
offset, number of fill contours, and fill contour distance. The major
difference between fill contours and borders is the scanning speed.
Typically, fill contours have a slower scanning speed, resulting in a
larger melt pool width (Lim, 2020). Fill contour offset determines the
distance between the outermost fill contour and innermost border and
fill contour distance is equivalent to border distance (Materialise,
2016).
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Figure 8. Fill Contour Overview (MATERIALISE , 2016).

3.3 Heat Transfer of SLM
It is also essential to understand the thermal mechanisms
during SLM. A model was produced explaining warpage with large
temperature gradient in height direction, leading to residual stresses
(Pohl, 2019). In Figure 9, Tm represents melting point, Tp plastic point
of material and Tn the ambient temperature. The depth measured from
the top surface is divided into three thermal states: melted zone
(Region I), heat-affected-zone HAZ) (Region II), and non-HAZ
(Region III) (Pohl, 2019).
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Figure 9. (left) Temperature distribution and (right) residual stress distribution with
respect to height (LIU & YANG , 2016).

This sequence is described below:
Stage 1: As the laser melts the material at a specific point, the
temperature on the surface is above the melting point, forming a
liquid melt pool. If the melt pool stays liquid, no stresses are present
at this specific point (Stage I, region I). However, the material in the
heat-affected zone wants to expand due to the elevated temperature,
but it is restricted by region III. This leads to tensile stress in region
III and compressive stress in region II (Pohl, 2019).
Stage 2: As the laser keeps moving away from the considered point,
the temperature immediately drops. The material in region I solidifies,
while the volume shrinkage is restricted by region II. Thus, tensile
stresses are produced in region І and compressive stresses in region II
increase (Pohl, 2019).
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Stage 3: As the temperature drops continuously, region І shrinks
further, but is still restricted by region II. This causes tensile stress in
region І and compressive stress in region II to further increase, and
compressive stress is extended to region III (Pohl, 2019) (Liu & Yang,
2016).
Additionally, warpage is caused by residual stresses in the
SLM process (Yamanaka, 2019). Residual stresses occur due to the
temperature differences in the material and different regions of
melting on a layer. As a laser melts powder, a melt pool is formed
(Yamanaka, 2019). The recently melted powder experiences
compressive stresses because thermal expansion is blocked by
surrounding powder (Yamanaka, 2019). As the melt pool starts to
solidify, tensile stresses are introduced (Kou, 2010).
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4. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
This research will investigate the scanning strategy for
Selective Laser Melting (SLM) of thin walled structures. Printing thin
walls using SLM is difficult because the part can warp or have
porosity. There will be two sample designs: one designed to initially
determine optimal laser parameters and thickness, and another
provided by LLNL to run leakage tests. Both parts will be made on
Cal Poly’s SLM 125 using 316L stainless steel powder. Cross
sectional analysis and leakage tests will be developed to measure the
porosity and leakage rate of thin walled parts. The sample part will be
built on SLM 125 with different fill contour and border parameters.
Once the optimal laser parameters are determined, it will be subject to
a leakage test. The parameters will be analyzed to determine the key
factors that influence leakage of thin wall structures.
While there has been much research on the printing of thin
walled structures, there has not been many studies with leakage tests.
As a part becomes thinner, the majority of its scan will consist of
border and fill contour parameters. Additionally, it is difficult to use
hatch volume because the part is so thin, resulting in poor melt pool
solidification (Brown, Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016). We will be
varying borders, fill contours, and hatch volume in addition to their
laser parameters to optimize our prints to minimize both porosity and
leakage rate.
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5. LITERATURE REVIEW
5.1 Single Track SLM
The effect of changing laser parameters for single track style
SLM is similar to thin walled structures because it is one scan pass,
making it extremely thin. Scanning speed affects track width the most,
followed by laser power and layer thickness. As we increase laser
power or decrease scanning speed, this increases track width. An
increase in track width has a linear relationship with increasing
energy input (Liu Y. , 2018). Additionally, simulation indicates that
an increase in scan speed lowers the width of single scanning tracks,
until the point at which powder is no longer melted (Clijsters, 2012).
With an increase in laser power, the quality of the track increases and
results in less powder sticking to the surface (Clijsters, 2012).
Studying single track laser parameters provides beneficial
information, however, there is a difference between single track and
thin wall printing due to the possibility of more than one laser scan in
a layer.

5.2 SLM Thin Wall Optimization
Printing thin walls with high power (150-250W) and scanning
speed (500-1500 mm/s) led to failed test specimens due to thermal
stresses (Clijsters, 2012). High powers and scanning speeds induce
large thermal gradients between the top and bottom layers of a thin
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walled structure. This is because surrounding unmelted powder
insulates the thermal stresses from the laser (Clijsters, 2012). With
constant 400 mm/s scanning speed, laser powers with ranges of 2570W were printed (Figure 10). Powers below 40W resulted in nonmolten sintered walls (Clijsters, 2012). When printing thin walls, the
particle size is important because based on the laser spot size and
particle diameter, a minimum of two particles must be fused together.
400 mm/s was determined to be the best scanning speed with laser
power 45W to produce a wall thickness of 120µm when printing
Ti6Al4V (Clijsters, 2012).

Figure 10. Cross Sections of thin walls a) 40W b) 25W both at scan speed of 400
mm/s. (CLIJSTERS , 2012).

When printing micropillars of Ti6Al4V using SLM, a high laser
power led to larger wall thicknesses (Figure 11). This is because high
energy density produces a larger melt pool (Miranda, 2019).
Similarly, an increase in scanning speed will result in smaller wall
16

thicknesses (Miranda, 2019). As wall thickness decreases, there is
more variability in mechanical properties due to distribution of large
pore defects (Raghavan, 2018).

Figure 11. Constant scanning speed of 400mm/s at a) 50W b) 80W c) 100W
(MIRANDA , 2019).

5.3 Varying Borders and Fill Contours for Thin Wall
As a part gets thinner, the hatch volume is no longer the
majority of the part and is replaced by fill contours and borders. This
produces issues because borders lack the laser parameters to provide
adequate interlayer adhesion, leading to poor mechanical properties
(Brown, Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016). However, when printing using
only hatch volume, a rough surface finish is produced (Brown,
Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016). Thin walled structures of 0.25mm
(250µm) were printed with 2 borders, a “Fill Hatch Offset” distance,
and remaining hatch volume. In the original scanning pattern, 60% of
the cross section consisted of border contour scans (Brown, Everhart,
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& Dinardo, 2016). The scanning pattern resulted in surface defects,
partially melted particles throughout, and voids, most likely due to the
high percentage of border parameters. The high percentage of border
parameters led to weak interlayer strength, porosity (pore size 20 µm),
and stress concentrations (Brown, Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016).

Figure 12. Original scan pattern (BROWN , EVERHART , & DINARDO , 2016).

Figure 13. Original cross section of 0.25mm sample at (a) 25x and (b) 200x.
(BROWN , EVERHART , & DINARDO , 2016).
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Figure 14. Fractography of 0.25µm sample with original scanning pattern at 151x.
(BROWN , EVERHART , & DINARDO , 2016).

Due to the poor results, the parameters were changed by
increasing the amount of hatch volume. This was done by reducing
the “Fill Hatch Offset” to 0µm and changing the number of borders
from 2 to 1 (Brown, Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016). The compensated
250µm sample had a more uniform cross section with partially melted
powder only on the surface and sub surface porosity reduced with
pore size reducing from 20µm to approximately 10µm. As thin wall
samples decreased in width, the mechanical properties lowered, with
surface roughness and defects being the main root causes (Brown,
Everhart, & Dinardo, 2016). When the majority of a thin wall
specimen consists of borders, porosity is present, however, when it
consists of almost entirely hatch volume, surface roughness is high.
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Figure 15. Compensated Scan Pattern with more hatch volume (BROWN ,
EVERHART , & DINARDO , 2016).

Figure 16. 250µm Compensated sample cross section at 25x (BROWN , EVERHART ,
& DINARDO , 2016).
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Figure 17. Compensated scanning pattern of 0.25µm sample at 100x. (BROWN ,
EVERHART , & DINARDO , 2016).

Varying the number of borders and fill contours affected the
porosity of Inconel 625 superalloy samples (Terris, 2017). There is a
middle ground when determining the appropriate volumetric energy
density (VED). Sample porosity decreases with increasing VED,
however, at values above 170 J/mm3, porosity increases again (Terris,
2017). An increase in border number raised the porosity for a channel
hole design, however improved surface roughness and geometric
accuracy (Terris, 2017). This was due to the excessive input energy at
the borders, surrounded by the powder insulating bed. When the
number of borders is increased, the walls are too thin to include hatch
volume. The thin wall experiences repeated scanning of borders and
fill contours, leading to porosities due to the area being melted and
remelted too often (Terris, 2017). The trade off with increasing the
number of borders is better surface finish. When a sample contained
21

one border and the rest hatch volume, a relatively homogenous
microstructure was produced with low porosity, however, it had poor
surface finish and geometric finish (Terris, 2017).

Figure 18. Cross sectional comparison of number of borders and fill contours
(TERRIS , 2017).

When printing with two borders, one fill contour, and a
constant VED for hatch volume, the VED of the border was changed.
An extremely low VED leads to lack of fusion in the borders,
increasing porosity.
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Figure 19. Porosity versus decrease in border volumetric energy density. (TERRIS ,
2017).

5.4 Leakage Tests for Thin Wall Structures
A leakage study was done on thin walls, however, focused on
changing laser power, scanning speed, and hatch distance, not number
of borders. This study was still beneficial for experimental procedure
and initial results (Abele, 2015). Using an EOS M270 with 17-4 PH
stainless steel powder, the largest impact on porosity was increasing
the hatch distance and scan speed as well as the interaction between
the two (Abele, 2015). As planar energy density decreased, porosity
increased. Additionally, below a planar energy density of 1.4 J/mm2,
porosity was very present (Abele, 2015). With a planar energy density
between 1.4 J/mm2 and 2.0 J/mm2 wall thicknesses of 200µm and
greater were gastight. The test measured wall thicknesses in the range
of 125-375µm with 25µm increments (Abele, 2015). This study also
utilized a central composite design, with a center point of 175W laser
power, 1200mm/sec scanning speed, and 0.15mm hatch distance. This
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center point is similar to the optimized hatch volume parameters at
Cal Poly SLO (150W laser power, 1000mm/sec scanning speed).
Results of a pressure drop test and results with varying wall
thicknesses can be seen in Figures 20 and 21. A wall thickness of
200µm was determined to be the minimum thickness for gas tightness
(Abele, 2015).

Figure 20. Porosity vs. area/planar energy density for thin walled samples 250µm
(ABELE , 2015).
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Figure 21. Pressure drop test results. significant drop after wall thickness of 175µm
(ABELE , 2015).

5.5 Porosity Measurements
Porosity can be measured through many methods; however,
microscopy analysis is the most feasible for this project. Microscopy
allows for analysis of pore geometry and sizes of cross sections
(Espinal, 2012). There are numerous techniques and software
available for 2D cross sectional analysis, including Image J analysis.
Microscopy provides direct measurements for plane cross sectional
porosity measurements; however, this results in destructive testing
(Espinal, 2012). In Figure 22, porosity analysis was done using
microscopy capabilities at Cal Poly SLO (Pohl, 2019).
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Figure 22. Micrograph showing high and low porosity of samples; Left:
(100W, 1200 mm/sec) Right: (150W, 1000mm/sec) (POHL, 2019).

Additionally, porosity can be calculated for samples using the
equation below, with VA apparent volume, ms measured weight, and
pmat density of the material (Abele, 2015).

𝑚!
𝜌#$%
𝜙 =1−
∗ 100%
𝑉&

[2]

5.6 Leakage Rate Test Methods
There are many methods to measure leakage rate. This project
will utilize the snoop leakage test or pressure decay test. Figure 23,
shows the leak detection sensitivity of various methods.
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Figure 23. Leakage Rate Effectiveness (INNOVATION).

5.6.1 Snoop Leakage Test
In the snoop leakage test, a pressurized sample is sprayed with
a soap solution and the operator can see where bubbles form because
of gas escaping from a leak (Innovation). It should be used in
applications where the approximate area where a leak exists is known.
Additionally, it is the simplest and cheapest leakage rate method
(Innovation).
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5.6.2 Pressure Decay/Drop Test
The pressure drop test involves pressurizing a system with high
pressure gas, which can be compressed air or nitrogen (Innovation).
The part is isolated from gas supply and the system’s internal pressure
is monitored over time. There is a pressure drop measured over a
period. Leak rate (Q) can be calculated using equation, with p
pressure, V volume, and t time (Innovation).

𝑄=

(∆𝑃 ∗ 𝑉)
∆𝑡
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[3]

6. SOLUTION DESIGN
6.1 Relevant Factors and Fishbone Diagram
Before starting experimental design, relevant factors were
determined. Using the SLM build processor manual and Magics
software, a fishbone diagram was produced with all possible settings
on the SLM 125 with over 100 parameters (Appendix A). Due to our
scope, all parameters associated with hatch volume were eliminated,
narrowing the parameters to only fill contour and borders (Table 2).
Factors were then assigned a degree of influence from low, medium,
and high. After research and consultation with an SLM Solutions
representative, borders and fill contours are very similar, with the
same laser pattern except fill contours typically have a slower
scanning speed to contribute a blending effect, resulting in a larger
melt pool (Lim, 2020).
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Table 2: Relevant Factors from Fishbone Diagram
Parent

Child

Degree of
Influence (Low,
Med, High)

Borders

Beam
Compensation

Low

Borders

Number of Borders

High

Borders

Distance

Medium

Fill Contours

Offset

Low

Fill Contours

Number of Fill
Contours

High

Fill Contours

Contour Distance

Medium

Borders

Power

High

Borders

Speed

High

Fill Contours

Power

High

Fill Contours

Speed

High

As a result, relevant factors were minimized to border
parameters only, resulting in a total of 5 factors. Number of borders,
border scanning speed, and border laser power were determined to
have the highest degree of influence. Due to no hatch volume and fill
contours, number of borders became unapplicable. With a defined
border distance and dimensions of a part, the SLM printer calculates
how many borders are necessary to fill the STL layer (Lim, 2020).
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Table 3: Border High Degree of Influence Factors
Parent

Child

Degree of
Influence (Low,
Med, High)

Borders

Beam
Compensation

Low

Borders

Number of
Borders

High, however,
border only
prints

Borders

Distance

Medium

Borders

Power

High

Borders

Speed

High

6.2 Sample Design
The initial sample to optimize border laser parameters for thin
walled structures was referred to as the “coaster”. The sample is a
square thin wall with 2mm flanges to seal to a pressure drop test
fixture. Each sample is 50 x 50mm, leaving 37.5 x 37.5mm of test
area, and consists of one wall thickness, ranging from 200-500µm.
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Figure 24. "Coaster" sample on Magics build plate.

The second coupon design was for the machined aluminum
cylindrical fixture. This coupon was solely thin wall and had a
diameter of 2 inches (50.8mm). The coupon did not have a flange or
thicker area surrounding because the “coaster” samples had issues
with the thicker flange border only laser passes.
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Figure 25. Circular Coupon on build plate.

6.3 FDM Fixture Design
The fixture for leakage tests was designed based off the
“coaster” sample design. It consisted of a PTEG 3D printed lid and
bottom portion to seal the sample. A threaded insert is in the bottom
of the fixture to attach to a compressed air hose. The bottom and lid
were printed using an FDM printer and the other parts were ordered
from McMaster Carr to assemble the fixture. The 2-part epoxy was
applied near the NPT fittings to help reduce leakage in the assembly.
Before performing leakage tests on the actual samples, a machined
“coaster” made of aluminum was tested to check the leakage of the
assembly. To prevent leakage, the neoprene gasket and samples were
made flush on the fixture. The bill of materials can be found in
Appendix B.
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Figure 26. Schematics of PTEG FDM printed fixture.
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Figure 27. Pictures of FDM Fixture and assembly.

6.4 Machined Pressure Drop Fixture Design
Unfortunately, the FDM printed base and lid fixture leaked
between layers despite a max setting of infill parameters on the slicing
software. This was confirmed when setting up the assembly and
performing a submerged water bubble test. A new fixture machined
out of Al 6061 was designed and manufactured. The bill of materials
can be found in Appendix C. The fixture was machined through the
Cal Poly IME department technician.
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Figure 28. Machined cylindrical fixture.
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Figure 29. Manufactured Cylindrical Fixture.

Additionally, a pneumatic system was designed to perform the
pressure drop test. A machined aluminum circular coupon was
manufactured to test the system leakage.
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Figure 30. Cylindrical Fixture assembly.

6.5 Magics Setup
When using a border only print, it was essential to alter the
build strategies for each sample. “Total Fill” was checked in the
border section, making each layer consist of solely offset borders.
“Fill contours” were disabled. Additionally, “Hatching (Outer Hull)
and Hatching (Core)” needed to be disabled because the “Total Fill”
parameter did not override the hatching laser paths (results from CCD
2.0). Border distance and beam compensation were kept at the default
build processor settings. Since the linear energy density values were
not in a specific pattern using the CCD method, the Material
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Developmental Module (MDM) could not be used. This made it
necessary to produce a build strategy profile for each thin wall
sample.

Figure 31. Magics SLM build strategy set up.

6.6 Experimental Design
The objective of this project is to minimize porosity as well as
leakage of thin walled samples. Porosity was analyzed using
microstructural analysis while leakage was measured through Pressure
Drop tests.
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6.6.1 Central Composite Design (CCD) 1.0
A design of experiment was produced to initially analyze
border parameters and thin wall capabilities. Using SLM’s original
parameters for border laser power and scanning speed, a range for
both was determined using 10% +- increments. A central composite
design was used, with a total of 10 samples per 200µm and 500µm
thicknesses with varying border linear energy densities. A CCD is a
good design method for optimization and low factor conditions. The
default Cal Poly SLM 125 border laser power and scanning speeds
were 75W and 312.5 mm/sec, respectively (highlighted in Table 4).
From these values, a border linear energy density was calculated.
Linear energy density was used because hatch/border distance and
layer thickness were kept constant. 10 samples of thicknesses 500µm
and 200µm were printed with the linear energy densities below.
Sample notation was based of lettering and number for thickness (5500µm 2-200µm).
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Table 4: CCD 1.0 Border Energy Densities
Sample ID

Power (W)

Border LED
(J/mm)

82.5
82.5
75
75
85.6
85.6
67.5
67.5
75

Scanning
Speed
(mm/sec)
281
281
268
268
312.5
312.5
281
281
312.5

H2
A5
E2
G5
B2
C5
F2
H5
C2 (Center
Point)
J2
D5
J5
G2
I5
I2
E5
D2
F5
A2
B5

75
75
75
82.5
82.5
75
75
64
64
67.5
67.5

312.5
312.5
312.5
344
344
357
357
312.5
312.5
344
344

0.24
0.24
0.24
0.24
0.24
0.21
0.21
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
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0.29
0.29
0.28
0.28
0.27
0.27
0.24
0.24
0.24

Figure 32. Magics build plate set up.

6.6.2 Central Composite Design 2.0
Due to the first print having excessive burning, the center point
of the new CCD was lowered to a border LED of 0.20 J/mm with laser
power 80W and scanning speed 400mm/sec. In addition to 10 samples
per thickness, an additional control sample per thickness was included
using the new SLM Solutions build processor border laser parameters.
Additionally, the coupon was redesigned by reducing the overhang
between the flange and wall thicknesses by providing a radius
transition. Volume support was also generated below the radius flange
to reduce the potential warpage.
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Figure 33. New Volume Support Structure CCD 2.0.

Below are the laser parameters for the 22 samples that were
printed. Note the control samples from SLM solutions as well as the
original center point with a border LED of 0.20 J/mm.
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Table 5: CCD 2.0 Border Energy Density Matrix
Sample ID

Laser Power
(W)

Border LED
(J/mm)

72
72
80
88
72
80

Scanning
Speed
(mm/sec)
440
400
440
440
360
400

A2
B2
C2
D2
E2
F2 (Center
Point)
G2
H2
J2
K2
L2 (New SLM
BP)
A5
B5
C5
D5
E5
F5
G5
H5
J5
K5
L5

80
88
80
88
100

400
400
360
360
400

0.20
0.22
0.22
0.24
0.25

72
72
80
88
72
80
80
88
80
88
100

440
400
440
440
360
400
400
400
360
360
400

0.16
0.18
0.18
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.22
0.22
0.24
0.25

0.16
0.18
0.18
0.20
0.20
0.20

6.6.3 Central Composite Design 3.0
As a result of the FDM printed fixture leaking, the new
machined aluminum fixture required a different sample design.
Circular coupons were used for this new CCD design. A total of 20
samples were printed, each with wall thicknesses of 200µm. The first
10 samples were printed based off the SLM solutions default border
parameters. The center point was 0.16 J/mm with laser power 72W
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and scanning speed 440mm/sec. This center point was determined by
the qualitative results of CCD 1.0 and CCD 2.0, indicating that a
lower border LED was necessary. The other 10 samples were based
off Cal Poly SLO’s optimized machine parameters for hatch volume.
The center point was the linear energy density combination for
optimized hatch volume. The center point was 0.15 J/mm with laser
power 150W and scanning speed 1000mm/sec. The reasoning for the
two experimental different designs was to see the effect of halving the
laser power and scanning speed resulting in the same linear energy
density.
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Table 6. CCD 3.0 Border Energy Density Matrix
Sample ID

Laser Power
(W)

Border LED
(J/mm)

65
65
72
72

Scanning
Speed
(mm/sec)
484
440
502
440

1
2
3
4 (New Center
point from
CCD 1.0, 2.0)
5
6
7
8
9
10
1
2
3
4 (Center Point
from
Optimized
Hatch)
5
6
7
8
9
10

79
72
65
82
72
79
135
129
150
150

484
440
396
440
378
396
1100
1000
1141
1000

0.16
0.16
0.16
0.19
0.19
0.20
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.15

165
135
150
171
150
165

1100
900
1000
1000
859
900

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.17
0.17
0.18

0.13
0.14
0.14
0.16

6.7 Microstructure and Porosity Analysis
The porosity was analyzed by using microstructure analysis
and visual qualification based on warpage, dross formation, burning,
and defects. Each thin wall sample was cut in two directions: one to
visualize within the layer and another to visualize between layers.
Within the layer, we could see the effects of border distance and laser
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tool path, while between layers shows the interaction of layers on top
of each other. The samples were cut, mounted in a thermoset,
polished, and electrolytically etched using a 10% oxalic acid solution
for about 45 seconds each. The samples needed to be electrolytically
etched due the corrosive resistant nature of 316L stainless steel.
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7. SOLUTION EVALUATION
7.1 CCD 1.0 Results
The samples were printed on the SLM 125 and the print failed
at layer 192, which was past the 5mm support structure height. The
print could have failed for three possible reasons: excessive border
linear energy density, insufficient support structure, or coupon design.
Since the center point of the CCD had a linear energy density of 0.24,
the high points of the design had linear energy density values of 0.29.
Samples B2, E2, H2, A5, and G5 look severely burned and are
beginning to warp. This is likely due to the excessive linear energy
density. With 0.24 as the default linear energy density for borders, it
is possible this is too high due to the border-only print. For example,
samples A2 and B5 have a good appearance for the print. What is seen
is “half powder, half part”, meaning a good recoating of powder. This
print failed to a “recoater error”, likely due to the excessive
mechanical resistance from the high energy density parts warping up.
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Figure 34. Results from CCD 1.0 Print.

After the first attempted print, SLM Solutions provided an
updated Build Processor (BP) for 316L stainless steel. The difference
between the previous and new build processor in terms of border only
was the beam compensation, border laser power, and border scanning
speed. The recommended change for beam compensation changed
from 90µm to 60µm, border laser power to 100W, and border
scanning speed to 400mm/sec, resulting in a new border linear energy
density of 0.25. Due to the laser beam diameter average 70µm, a beam
compensation value of 60µm makes sense.
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Table 7: Updated Border parameters from SLM Solutions BP

Parameter

Cal Poly Initial

Updated SLM BP

Parameters

Parameters

90

60

90

90

Laser Power (W)

75

100

Scanning Speed

312.5

400

0.24

0.25

Beam Compensation
(µm)
Border Distance
(µm)

(mm/sec)
Linear Energy
Density (J/mm)

7.2 CCD 2.0 Results
After labeling and taking pictures, all samples were analyzed
on a qualitative (1-5) scale. This scale was based on factors such as:
discoloration, warpage, dross formation, and print pass/fail. This print
reinforced the idea that border linear energy density (LED) and
number of borders impact part quality. When comparing the 500µm
and 200µm samples, the 200µm samples overall looked better. This
could be because the number of borders is lower for the 200µm wall
thickness. Both sample coupons had a 2mm flange, which burned and
sometimes failed. The 2mm flange was an area of concern because it
was so thick compared to the thin walls. Since the purpose of this
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project is for thin walled structures with only borders, it becomes
difficult when combining thicker parts in a border only print. It is not
possible to set certain sections of a part as “border only” or
conventional hatch volume, fill contour, and border. When printing a
large thickness, for example 2mm, that conventionally should only
have 1 border and the rest hatch volume, there were part defects. This
is likely due to the high border energy density for the part.
The linear energy density of hatch volume is 0.15 J/mm,
compared to SLM Solution’s updated border LED of 0.25 J/mm. This
highlights the importance of the number of borders; too many borders
at a high LED can lead to part failure. This is because borders are
conventionally seen as one laser contour, with the purpose of
minimizing surface roughness, not meant to produce the densification
of the part. For the next CCD design, the center point of border LED
was lowered to 0.16 J/mm. The issue seen with too low of a LED is
partially melted powders and porosity in the part, which can be
confirmed with leakage tests and cross-sectional porosity
investigation. It could be vital to understand the threshold thickness or
number of borders at which border only prints become ineffective.
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Figure 35. Finished build.
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Figure 36. Labeled parts and front view.
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Figure 37. Back View of CCD 2.0 Print.
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Figure 38. Left and Right View of CCD 2.0.
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Table 8. Qualitative Results of CCD 2.0 Print (1-Fail, 5-Great)

200µm
Sample
9
10
11
3
7
8
21
4
5
6
2

Label
A2
B2
C2
E2
G2
F2
D2
H2
J2
K2
L2

Border LED
0.16
0.18
0.18
0.2
0.20
0.2
0.20
0.22
0.22
0.24
0.25

Qualitative (1-5)
5
4
4
1
3
3
1
1
3
2
1

500µm
Sample
19
1
22
14
15
16
20
12
13
18
17

Label
A5
C5
B5
G5
F5
E5
D5
J5
H5
K5
L5

Border LED
0.16
0.18
0.18
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.22
0.22
0.24
0.25

Qualitative (1-5)
5
3
1
4
2
3
3
3
2
1
2

7.3 Microstructure Results
Of the samples from CCD 2.0, 3 samples were analyzed: 7
(0.20 LED), 21(0.20 LED), and 22 (0.18 LED). Samples 21 and 22
failed during the print and were deleted mid-build. Sample 7 was
analyzed to see the microstructure of a successful sample.
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Microstructures were taken and can be seen below. Through
the etched microstructures, the melt pools, respective dimensional
accuracy, and number of borders could be analyzed. Samples 7 and 21
had a designed wall thickness of 200µm while sample 22 had a
designed thickness of 500µm.
Sample 7 (200µm, 0.20 Border LED) had a range of wall
thickness of 182-212µm, relatively close to the geometrically set
200µm wall thickness. There is cracking or delamination in the
sample and some partially melted powder on the edges. This is most
likely due to the lack of interlayer adhesion with border only prints.
This is because hatch volume rotates laser path between layers while
border stays constant. Additionally, it could be due to insufficient
melt pool overlap based on the border LED.

Figure 39. Sample 7 200x micrograph within layer view.
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Sample 21 (200µm, 0.20 Border LED) had a range of wall
thickness 174-237µm, melt pool width 100-130µm, and melt pool
depth 25-65µm. When looking at 200µm, it is easy to see that there
are specifically 2 border passes, with 2 distinct melt pools. These
micrographs also indicate some delamination.

Figure 40. Sample 21 micrographs between and within layer at 200x.
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Figure 41. Sample 21 100x 200µm between layer.

Sample 22 (500µm, 0.18 Border LED) had an average wall
thickness of 350-383µm, melt pool width 60-120µm, and depth of 14119µm. This wall thickness discrepancy is larger when compared to
the 200µm samples. This could have been due to the different border
LED producing smaller melt pools. Sample 22 had a border LED of
0.18, while samples 21 and 7 had a border LED of 0.20, more energy
density resulting in larger melt pools. Unlike the 200µm samples,
sample 22 did not have easily detectable border passes when looking
between layers. This led an investigation on Slice Viewer using
Netfabb to figure out the source of the uneven melt pools for the
500µm wall thickness samples.
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Figure 42. Micrograph at 50x between layers 500µm sample 22.

Figure 43. Micrograph at 100x between layers 500µm sample 22.
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Figure 44. Micrograph 100x within layers 500µm sample 22.

In addition to samples 7,21, and 22, samples 9 and 2 were
analyzed to look at the flange area and comparison of the minimum
and maximum border LED with respect to melt pool sizes. Sample 9
had a border LED of 0.16 J/mm while sample 2 had a border LED of
0.25 J/mm, both at 200µm thickness.
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Figure 45. 50x sample 9 within.

Figure 46. 100x sample 9 within of the 2mm flange.
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Figure 47. 200x between and within sample 2. Average wall thickness of
220-240µm. Has a border LED of 0.25 J/mm.
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Figure 48. 200x sample 9 between and within. Range of wall thickness from
180-210µm. Sample 9 had a border LED of 0.16 J/mm.

As expected, the higher border LED thin walled samples had
larger melt pool, resulting in larger wall thicknesses. Additionally, the
walls looked consistent in terms of surface roughness.
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7.4 Slice Viewer Netfabb
When simulating slice viewer for the 200µm samples it was
expected to have one border with two offset lines. However, when
analyzing the microstructures of the 500µm samples, there seemed to
be extra laser passes (Figure 44). When doing the calculations with
beam compensation and border distance, 200µm was meant to have 2
passes while 500µm was supposed to have 6 passes. While there were
those respective offset border passes, 500µm had extra diagonal
hatches in the center. This explained the unexpected microstructure
for sample 22.

Figure 49. As predicted 2 laser passes for the 200µm samples.
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Figure 50. The extra “hatch” passes on the 500µm samples.

After doing a root cause analysis on Magics, the parameter that
caused the inner hatchings was “Hatching (Outer Hull)”. When
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disabled, the inner hatching laser patterns disappeared and resulted in
only 6 border offset passes. Although “Border Only” was selected, it
is necessary to also disable “Hatching (Outer Hull).” From the slice
viewer test, it was found that 500µm sliced differently than expected,
the border distance at the flange “coaster” sample dictated the
distance at the thin wall, and the 500µm and 200µm samples had 6
and 2 passes, respectively. Due to the curvature of the “coaster”
sample the border distance was equal at the flange, but as it came to
the thin wall portion, it was unequal distances.

Figure 51. Hatching (Outer Hull) on Magics.
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Figure 52. Hatching (Outer Hull) continued.

7.5 CCD 3.0 Results
The printed circular coupons all were unable to be leakage
tested because of the excessive failure and warpage (Figures below).
This was likely due to the 200µm samples being printed without any
thicker supports around them or on the sides. Additionally, it was
observed that there was no burning, similar to what happened with the
2mm flanged “coaster” coupons in CCD 2.0. Ideally, the 200µm
circular coupons should have thicker (less than 2mm) “flanges” at the
edges of the coupon to provide rigidity for the thin walls.
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Figure 53. CCD 3.0 Print front and left view.
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Figure 54. CCD 3.0 Print right view and back view.
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The surface finish between the samples that were halved in
laser power and scanning speeds did not look different from the
original optimized hatch volume parameters. So, by halving the laser
power and scanning speeds for the samples, there did not seem to be a
difference in surface roughness. This could be because it was only
two border passes. However, microstructural or SEM analysis could
detect keyholing or balling effects due to the change in speed and
power.

7.6 Leakage Test Results
The machined cylindrical fixture was manufactured and
assembled with pneumatics on campus. With a sample machined
aluminum coupon, the system was leakage free. O-ring lubricant and
anti-seize was applied to the threads of fixture to prevent galling. The
“coaster” samples from CCD 2.0 were attempted to test, however, due
to the shape and curvature of the coupon, a proper seal could not be
made. The O-ring could not seal between the transition from thin wall
to 2mm flange. For the next print and future research, a circular
coupon with a thicker area around the perimeter of the thin wall
should be designed, ideally between 500µm-1mm. The purpose of this
thicker area would be to support the very thin wall during the print.
However, it is important that it not be too thick because as seen with
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the 2mm flange, border only prints suffer in terms of warpage and
burning due to the excessive energy on the border tool path.
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8. CONCLUSIONS
The main conclusions are:
1. Border only prints should have lower linear energy density
compared to thicker parts with conventional hatch volume, fill
contours, and borders.
2. Conventionally, hatch volume LED < border LED for 316L
stainless steel.
3. Borders lack interlayer adhesion due to the lack of rotation
between layers which was confirmed through microstructural
analysis.
4. There is a threshold at which a part becomes too thick to
perform border only, resulting in warpage, dross formation,
and burning.
5. At a certain thickness, Magics build processor does not allow
for hatch volume, only borders (at 200µm wall thickness).
6. Purely circular coupons with 200µm wall thickness resulted in
severe warpage and failure. It is recommended to design a
thicker “flange” area around the perimeter of the thin wall for
future prints to provide support.
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9. FUTURE WORK
Below are some recommendations for future study:
1. Start off with single track prints to measure melt pool width
and depth at various energy densities. For thin walls, some
parts sliced to only one border based on the border distance
and beam compensation. For example, thin wall parts around
200µm ended up only having one border (two offset lines by
border distance) making single track pivotal. Based off some
of the microstructure results, there was insufficient overlap in
the parts. The standard overlap between melt pools for SLM is
30-60%. Fortunately, in 2019, Goss (Appendix D) did an
experiment at Cal Poly SLO measuring melt pool widths. It
would be worthwhile to run single track and confirm Goss’
data.
2. In addition to border laser power and scanning speed, other
important factors are border distance and beam compensation
and how they dictate melt pool overlap.
3. Print the thin walled structures at 45 degrees with no support.
This will open many more topics such as the interaction of
downskin and upskin with surface finish and porosity.
4. Find how to produce a combination of the three: leakage rate,
surface finish, and dimensional tolerance. This project focused
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on leakage rate and did not take other response variables into
account.
5. Add “goal posts” or thicker areas to the perimeter of the thin
walled circular coupons. It will support the thin wall on the
sides of a layer, ideally preventing warpage/failure.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Cause and Effect Diagrams for SLM BP (Hoover, 2021)
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Appendix B: FDM BOM

Appendix C: Cylindrical Fixture BOM
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Appendix D: Single Track Study (Goss, 2019)
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